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Ideal Home Exhibition 

THE nineteenth Daily Mail Ideal Horp.e Exhibition 
will open at Olympia, London, on March 26. A 
feature of the Grand Hall will be the great murals, 
36 ft. high and 37 4 ft. long, from end to end of each 
side of the hall. The eighteen panels will bring to the 
eye, not only the vivid story of the changing world 
but also the actual features of more than a thousand 
men and women-pioneers, social workers, explorers, 
scientific workers, engineers, industrialists and others 
who have achieved distinction in helping to change 
the world for the better. This work has been carried 
out to the original designs of Oswald Cuningham. 
Among the features of the Exhibition will be a 
£50,000 installation of the very latest types of 
British-made canning machinery , weighing nearly 
40 t ons, to demonstrate the rap id strides made by 
this new home industry. Twenty -five years of pro
gress in things engineering a nd scientific will be 
found on the second floor of the Empire Hall-the 
development of electric lighting, t elephones, aviation, 
travel, t ransport, sound-recording, reproduction and 
radio . The General Post Office will have in operation 
the latest of the many wonderful machines utilised 
in modern communications . The strides made by 
'staybrite' steel, which made its debut at the ex
hibition last year, will be demonstrat ed, and there 
will be numerous exhibits of beauty and utility for 
the home for furnishing, lighting, heating, decoration, 
labour-saving and recreation. 

Improving Long-Distance Telephone Transmission 

THE rapid improvement of the technique of radio 
communication during the last t en years is now 
having a beneficial influence in the development of 
long-distance telephone transmission. In particular, 
the improvements made in vacuum valves due to 
the demands made by broadcasting engineers have 
led directly to great improvem ents in the design of 
the repeater valves used in long-distance telephony. 
It is well known that during conversation over long 
lines by means of carrier frequency equipment the 
sounds heard sometimes vary greatly in loudness. 
This is attributed to the fact that the attenuation 
of the line, especially when overhead wires are used, 
changes with climatic conditions, t emperature, etc. 
With cable circuits, the loudness remains much 
more constant. The phenomenon is analogous to the 
well-known phenomenon of 'fading' in radio trans
miSSIOn. Successful attempts have recently been 
made to mitigate this trouble . A paper by H. Sterky 
and R. Stalemark which appears in Ericsson 
Technics, No. 3, 1934, describes an automatic method 
of compensating for these variations which has been 
used in practice for the last two years with good 
results. The development of the m ethod is due to 
the t elephone firm of Ericsson, Stockholm. It depends 
on the well-known mathematical theorem that a 
carrier wave modulated by a wave of voice frequency 
is equivalent to three separate simultaneous oscilla
tions. One of these has the frequency of the carrier 
wave ; the others, called side -band waves, are of 
higher and lower frequency respectively. In the 

Ericsson device, during conversat ion, the carrier and 
one side-band wave are transmitted. Signalling is 
done by modulating the carrying wave with the 
'ringing' current. It is stated that the volume control 
of the sound obtained in this way is very good. 

Shellfish and the Public Health 

THE Minist er of Health has issued an Order, Public 
H ealth (Shell-fish) Regulations, 1934, revoking pre
vious regulations, and regulating the sale of shellfish 
for human consumption, which came into operation 
on January I. The new regulations give powers to 
local author ities to investigate suspect ed layings, to 
prohibit the sale of shellfish from polluted layings, 
and t o provide cleansing apparatus if considered 
n ecessary (Statutory Rules and Orders, 1934, No. 
1342. 2d. Circular 1446. 1d. H.M. Stationery Office). 

International Office for the Protection of Nature 

THE Belgian Government has by Royal decree 
officially recognised the International Office for the 
Prot ection of Nature, Rue Montoyer 21, Brussels, 
and has appointed the following delegat es to be its 
representa tives on the General Council of the Office : 
Delegates for Belgium, Baron E. de Cartier de 
Marchienne, Belgian Ambassador in London, and 
Count H enry Carton de Wiart, former Prime Minister ; 
D elega tes for the Belgian Congo and the Mandated 
Terr itory of Ruanda-Urundi, P. Charles, Minister of 
Colonies, and Prof. V. Van Straelen, director of the 
Royal Belgian Museum of Natural History and 
president of the Institute for National Parks in the 
Belgia n Congo. 

Oxidation-Reduction Potentials in Bacteriology 

THE fact that a second edit ion of Dr. L . F. 
H ewitt's monograph on " Oxidation-Reduction 
Potentia ls" has been found necessary indicates 
the interest taken by biologist s in the subject 
(" Oxidation-Reduction Potentials in Bacteriology 
and Biochemistry" : published by the London County 
Council. Pp. 81. 2s.). Since the first edition was 
noticed in our columns (NATURE, 128, 73; 1931) 
the subject has advanced steadily, and the author 
has t aken th e opportunity to revise and ext end the 
t ext and bring the bibliography up to dat e. The 
study of electrode potentials is proving of ass istance 
in the practical question of the rationalisation of 
culture m edia and cultural conditions, and is throw
ing light upon the biological behaviour of organisms, 
such as the maintenance or loss of virulence , questions 
of great importance in m edical p ractice. 

Improvement of Grassland 

As much as eighteen million acres in England and 
Wales consists of grassland, and considerable atten
tion has been paid in recent years to its improvement. 
The n eed for authoritative information on this 
important subject led to the publication of Bulletin 
No. 3, " The Improvement of Grassland", by the 
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, a fourth and 
revised edition of which has been issued (ls. net) . 
The revision of the text has largely been carried out 
by Prof. J. A. Hanley (Armstrong College, Newcastle-
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